Think Outside the Manual: Food and Craft Ideas From Pinterest

Compiled by Maila Hall, Collection Associate
Summer Campfire Snacks

Orange Basketballs

Dr. Seuss’s Fruit Snacks

Olympic Gold Medal Cereal Necklace
Butterfly Snack Bags
Guacamole Football Field
Life Size Chutes and Ladders
Plastic Bottle Bowling
It’s easy to make these dishes look like a football or football field. Just mold the shape with a knife (or hands), and add ‘football stitching’ with thinly sliced cheese, or chives. Or, in the case of the guacamole football field & cheese ball, just pipe on the ‘yard lines’ with a decorator bag and sour cream, and add cherry tomatoes for the ‘players.’ {football eggs; football sub}
Library Mini Golf

Kid-sized Foosball

Outdoor Scrabble
Giant Jenga!
Paper Plate Sports
Tabletop Basketball
Paper Plate Pizza
Fun Food Charts

Ice Cream Football Snacks

Fruit Salad
Olympic Torch

http://scavenger-hunt.org/baseball-scavenger-hunt-list/